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l. INTRODUCTION 

Three isotopes of carbon occur in nature: the stable 
isotopes 12C and 11C and the radioactive isotope 14C (or 
radiocarbon). The relative abundances are 99%, 1 %  
and I O·IU%, respectively. 14C is continuously fOImed by 
the interaction of cosmic ray produced neutrons with 
atmospheric nitrogen. This radioactive carbon isotope 
enters the global carbon cyc\e and finally decays. A 
stationary state of production, distribution and decay 
results in a constant 14C concentration in atmospheric 
CO, (apart from variations yielding problems with 
respect to calibration). 

Living plants and animaIs incorporating this carbon 
have the same 14C concentration (apart from isotope 
fractionation). Once carbon has become fixed in the 
vegetable or animal tissue, 14C can only disappear by 
radioactive decay which occurs at a known rate. Thus, 
the age of the carbon-containing matter can be 
determined by measuring the amount of 14C left in the 
sample. A general introduction of the 14C method can be 
found in many reviews, e.g. Mook & Waterbolk (1985), 
Mook & Streurman ( 1983), Olsson (1989). 

The conventional14C age reported by all laboratories 
is defined by using the folIowing assumptions and 
intemationally agreed conventions: 

l .  During geological times, the 14C activity ofcarbon
containing material during its formation has always 
been the same; 

2. This 14C activity is defined by standard oxalic acid 
distributed by the US National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST, formerly NBS); 

3. 14C activities of thecarbon contentof dated samples 
are to be corrected for isotope fractionation. based on 
the measured 13C/12C ratio; 

4. The 14C half life used is 5568 years; this is known 

to be in error by 3 %. The better value of 5730 years 
should not be used in order to avoid confusion with 
earlier reported dates. The difference can be taken into 
account with the larger discrepancies caused by the 
natural 14C variations by means of calibration (Le. 
converting BP to cal BC or cal AD); 

5. 14C ages are given in years BP (Before Present), 
i.e. befare AD 1950. 
The radiocarbon content of samples can be measured 
by two methods based on different principles: l )  
measuring the 14C radioactivity (the conventional dating 
method) and 2) measuring the 14C concentration (by 
means of AMS, a form of mass spectrometry). 

Conventional 14C dating is based on measuring the 
specific 14C activity in the carbon sample. This is carried 
out by proportional gas counting of CO2, C2H2, CH 

4 
or 

C2Hfi' or by liquid scintillation counting of Cr,Hfi' The 
fractional decay rate of 14C is 10-.1 per 8 years or 
6x l 0-7 per 2 days. The specific 14C activity of natural 
carbon is (by definition) 13.56 disintegrations per mi
nute per gram of carbon. One can then calculate that, in 
order to achieve a precision of around 5%0 several 
grams of organic matter with a carbon content of 50% 
are needed for an activity measurement during the 
usual period of two days (Mook, 1984). 

The new techniqueof Accelerator Mass Spectrometry 
(AMS) is based on measuring the 14C/12C abundance 
ratio. Determining the 14C concentration rather than 14C 
decay comes to measuring a system, which is 1.5x 106 
times as'large. This implies that much les s carbon is 
required for obtaining the same precision, i.e. a few 
milligrams instead of grams. In addition the measuring 
time is much shorter: less than one hour to a few hours, 
depending on' the sample size and age. 

The AMS technique using mg size samples, offers 
specific advantages and possibilities. Onecan distinguish 
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between samples which are intrinsical!y smal!, and 
samples from which we deliberately choose to date a 
selected, small part or fraction. an the other hand, mg 
size sampling may cause unexpected problems. 

Af ter describing the AMS technique, this pap er 
described mg size sample aspects with emphasis on 
archaeological appl ications. 

2. AMS: PRINCIPLE aF THE METHOD 

As stated above, AMS is a technique which makes it 
possibie to date smal! samples by means of radiocarbon. 
As with the conventional technique, one has to prepare 
pure CO, from the sample material. Fororganic materials 
this is ac-hieved by means of combustion af ter thorough 
pretreatment (Mook & Streurman, 1983). AMS implies 
an extra step: the CO, has to be reduced to C (graphite) 
by means of a reaction with hydrogen gas (Hut et al., 
1986). The use of carbon in the form of solid graphite is 
dictated by the ion source technology; recently, however, 
the Oxford group has demonstrated the feasibility of a 
gaseous CO, source (Bronk & Hedges, 1990). 

Direct atom counting is possibie by means of mass 
spectrometry (MS). Any mass spectrometer consists of 
3 basic elements: an ion source, a flight tube and 
analyser (White & Wood, 1986). There are many forms 
of MS developed around these elements. For instance, 
IRMS (Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry) was developed 
for the measurement of isotopic abundance ratios such 
as I.1C/12C. In this case, CO, gas is ionized in the ion 
source to CO� molecules. These molecules are 
accelerated in vacuum through a flight tube by means of 
an electric fieid, typical!y a few kV (thousand volts). 
Next, the beam of molecules is led through an analyser, 
usually a magnet. The magnet separates charged 
molecules according to mass, yielding beams of 12ClbO, 
(mass 44), I.1CIOO, (mass 45), 12ClbOlXO (mass 46), etc: 
These beam curre-nts can be measured very accurately, 
yielding isotopic abundance ratios such as I3C/12C, 
reported in 1.18 with respect to a standard such as PDB. 

It is this technique that is used in archaeology for 
fractionation correction of radiocarbon measurements: 
a 1%0 deviation in I.1C/12C means an error in 14C/12C 
corresponding to 16 years. In conventional counting, 
the same CO, gas prepared from the sample to be dated 
is used for the proportional counters (typically 1 li tre for 
14C) as for the mass spectrometer (1 ml for 13C). 

Measuring isotopic abundance ratios by IR MS was 
developed about 4 decades ago (Craig, 1957) and works 
very well for isotopes such as 2H, I3C, ISN, IMa. These 
isotopes have natural abundances ranging from 0.01 to 
1.1 %. The abundance of cosmogonic isotopes ('4C, but 
also IOBe, 2bAl. 41Ca) is less by a very large factor; for 
instance the abundance ratio for modem 14C is 1 0-10%, 
and for 50,00{) year old samples about 10-1'%. 

At these low level s, 'standard' IRMS is not possibIe 
because of the isobar problem: the occurrence of 12CH2, 

I3CH and 14N (air!) is much higher using even the best 
vacuum technology. 

This problem can be overcome by a special form of 
MS: accelerate C ions (rather than CO, molecules) over 
several MV (million Volts, ratherthan k V)-Accelerator 
Mass Spectrometry, or AMS. An AMS system consists 
of the fol!owing components: 

Ion source. The graphite from the sample is pressed 
into smal! holes (typically 2 mm) in sample holders. 
These holders are loaded into a carrousel and can be 
individually selected by rotating the carrousel to load 
the desired sample into the ion source. The source is a 
so-cal!ed sputter source containing a cesium gun; a 
beam of Cs ions is focused on the loaded target. 
Negatively charged carbon ions (C-) are sputtered from 
the target. This way, a beam of C- ions is ex tracted from 
the source into the AMS system; 

Injector. The injectorconsists of one ormore magnets, 
designed to inject the C- ions into the accelerator. These 
magnets also act as a mass discriminator so that only the 
ions with desired masses will be injected into the 
accelerator; 

Accelerator. The accelerator is a flight tube for the 
carbon ions with a length of several meters. In the 
middle (the so-called terminal), a positive high voltage 
is applied; in the Groningen machine this is 2.5 MV. 
The negative carbon ions are accelerated to the termi
nal. At the terminal, the C- ions are led through argon 
gas; in thi s process, they are 'stripped', i.e. they loose 
electrons - usual!y four so that C- becomes C3+. The 
positively charged ions are now repelled from the 
terminal; they leave theaccelerator tube with an effective 
acceleration voltage of 2.5+3x2.5 = IO MV. Because of 
the two acceleration steps, this type of accelerator is 
cal!ed a Tandem Accelerator; 

Analyser. The analysing part is a combination of 
magnetic and electrostatic ion optical elements, designed 
to separate the 12C, I'C and 14C beams. The 12C and I.lC 
beams (needed forfractionation correction) are measured 
as currents, the 14C partic1es are counted in a so-called 
ion chamber. 

Using this elaborate technique enables mass spec
trometric analysis of 14C by solving the isobar problem: 

1. 14N can not form negative ions, and is therefore 
essentiall y not part of the ion source/accelerator system; 

2. The stripping proces s at the terminal destroys 
molecules (12CH" '�CH) and other molecular fragments 
present in the accelerator system. 

AMS has been developed since 1977 (for a review 
see Elmore & Phillips, 1987). There are now three 
generations of AMS systems: 

Large Tandem Van de Graaff accelerators. These 
were originally built for nuc1ear physics research in the 
1950's and 60's. Several mach ines have been rebuilt for 
applications such as AMS. This work was pioneered by 
the gro ups in Rochester and Zurich. These accelerators 
are large. Depending on their original mission, some 
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Fig. I .  Lay-out ol' the Groningen AMS. showing the principal components: ion source. injection system (recombi natorl. accelerator and analyser 
(high energy mass spectrometer). 

can obtain tenninal voltages above IO MY; 
Tandetron - the first generation (1980' s). This is a 

small accelerator (tenninal voltages around 2 MY) 
especially designed for AMS (in particular I�C). Systems 
of this generation are operating in Oxford, Toronto and 
Tucson; 

Tandetron - the second generation (1990' s). This is 
an improved version of the older Tandetron-based 
systems. The major upgrade is that the three isotopes 
Ile, i.1e and I�e are accelerated simultaneously through 
the tandem - in the older systems this took place 
sequentially. The new generation is designed as a high
throughput, fully automated mass spectrometer (Purser, 
1988). These systems are operating in Woods Hole and 
Groningen. The ion source carrousel can contain up to 
59 samples. A lay-out of the Groningen AMS, showing 
the principal components is show n in figure l .  One can 
easily recognize the components described above: ion 
source (with carousel for 59 samples), injection system 
(so-called recombinator; Purser 1988), accelerator, and 
high-energy mass spectrometer (analyser for I!e, 13e and 
I�C). 

eompared to conventional radiocarbon dating, AMS 
has the folIowing advantages: 

l .  The amount of material needed can be a factor of 
1000 less (mg rather than g of carbon); 

2. The time needed for measurements is much less 
(hours rather than days). 
In addition, the precision of the 3rd generation 
accelerators is higher than that of most conventional 
dating laboratories, and comparable to that of high
precision conventional laboratories, i.e. better than 5%0. 

With conventional dating, the age limit is about 
50,000 years; for older samples the count rate is so small 
as to be comparable to the cosmic ray background 

which can never be fully eliminated. In principle, AMS 
is insensitive to background radiation; the 'machine 
background ' is at least 100,000 years. In practice, dates 
as old as this have not yet been achieved, probably due 
to the contamination of samples with younger carbon 
which cannot be completely removed at this level. On 
the other hand, enrichment procedures for AMS samples 
may make dating very old samples (50-75 ka) feasible 
(Grootes et al., 1980) 

3. AMS: EXPERIENeE IN AReHAEOLOGY 

More and more AMS laboratories are producing dates 
for archaeology and related fieids of study on a regular 
basis. Despite this, it is not yet possibie to get an 
overview of the results. An exception to this is the 
Oxford laboratory, thanks to its datelists which appear 
regularly in the journal Archaeomefly. These give a clear 
picture of both the possibilities and the problems of 
AMS dating. The folIowing survey is illustrated chiefly 
with examples from the Oxford datelists. 

3.1. Possibilities 

The great advantage of AMS is, of course, that very 
small quantities of carbon containing material can be 
used for dating. This is illustrated in the folIowing 
examples: 

OxA-3289 All ar Wedge Tomb. 
Single unbuml human premolar 
(dateJist 17 )  

OxA-93I Stepleton. Single grape pip from 
pit 52 
(datel is t  7) 

3670± 80 BP 

4660± 80 BP 
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OxA-3 1 99 Hogebeinlum. Small shell bead 
Nol correcled for reservoir effecl 
(dalelisI I S) 

OxA-942 Rekem. Resin anached Io 
Tjonger poinl 
(dale l isl  5) 

1 820± 75 BP 

I I .3SO±150 BP 

This means that artefacts of organic material which 
could not previously be sampled because this would 
have necessitated the destruction of the object itself or 
of a large part of it, can now be dated. The very small 
amount of material needed for AMS allows the artefact 
to be sampled without visible damage. 

An additional advantage is that there is less chance of 
a mixture of carbon from different sources being pre
sent. AMS samples may consist of a single piece of 
charcoal, a fragment of bone, etc. Conventional 
radiocarbon samples frequently consist of a large number 
of fragments of charcoal, several pieces of bone, etc. 
which may have com e from several trees or animais. As 
a result, there is a very real chance that material of 
different ages will be present. 

Despite the advantages of AMS, conventional 
radiocarbon dating should not be abandoned. Con
ventional radiocarbon dating and AMS should both be 
used, each having their own merit. 

3.2. Problems 

The Oxford datelists show that som e of the advantages 
that AMS offers are not without their own problems. 

3.2.1. Charcoaf jragments/seeds 

Charcoal, in whatever form, is a very resistant material. 
Contamination with 'older' charcoal, i.e. charcoal which 
had been aiready in the ground for a period of time, was 
already recognized as a problem with conventional 
radiocarbon dating. With AMS, an additional problem 
arises from the mobility of very small pieces of charcoal, 
as a result of which younger material may be present in 
older contexts. Examples of this are: 

Hengisthury Head. Late Palaeohistoric settlement with 
an estimated date of 12,000 BP. Four small charcoal 
samples from an area in which hearth stones were 
found, were dated (datelist 2): 
OxA-398 
OxA-399 
OxA-4 1 1  
OxA-412 

8590± 120 BP 
4770± 1 80 BP 

. 7690± I OO  BP 
8 1 40± 1 20 BP 

Rekem. Several concentrations ofFedermesser artefacts 
were excavated. Concentration 7 is dated on resin on a 
Tjonger point (OxA-942, I I  ,350±150 BP). Four small 
charcoal samples have been dated (datelists 5 and 9): 
OxA-943 RE-S. hearth 2230± 70 BP 
OxA-944 RE-S. hearth 6390± I OO  BP 
OxA-945 RE-IO 9900± 1 1 O  BP 
OxA- 1 375 RE-IO 5220± I OO BP 

Barmose l. Very earl y Mesolithic settlement from the 
late Preboreal. The flint assemblage is similar to 
Duvensee 8 and Star Carr, on the basis of which a date 
of around 9500 BP may be assumed. Five small charcoal 
samples were dated (datelist IS): 
OxA-2248 
OxA-2249 
OxA-2250 
OxA-22S I '  
OxA-2252 

9370±90 BP 
8930±90 BP 
9 1 60±90 BP 
9250±90 BP 
9 1 30±90 BP 

With the possibie exception of OxA-2248, all these 
dates are toa young. Peat immediately ab ove the level 
of the finds was dated to 4470±100 BP (K-I773). 
Apparently, i n the course of the centuries after settlement 
had ceased, the site was contaminated with charcoal, of 
either anthromorphic or natural origin. 

Lefferkeen. Charcoal particle found below the paved 
floor of a stone cist with Food Vessel of the Early 
Bronze Age (datelist 17): 
OxA-2656 I 320±70 BP 

Long Down flint mines. Charcoal from dumped chalk 
rubble 1 m below present ground surface, mixed with 
early Neolithic pottery sherds, antler and bone. Antler 
and bone were dated to 4900± I 00 BP, OxA-1 15 1, resp. 
5050±100 BP, OxA-1152, as expected (datelist 7). 

Two charcoal samples (Coryfus) appear to be 
considerably younger: 
OxA- I 063 3 1 1 0±80 BP 
OxA- I 088 3 1 30±60 BP 

Ffagstones. Two grape pips found in the well-sealed 
Bronze Age fill of an enc10sure ditch, 1 m below the 
present ground surface (datelist 13): 
OxA-2380 205±60 BP 
OxA-238 I 160±60 BP 

Sfough House Farm. Two samples of grain from the 
filling of prehistoric features, in both cases however, 
shallow, unsealed contexts (datelist 14): 
OxA-3036 Tr. dicoCClI1Il & Tr. aestilIllIll from I S70± I 00 BP 

Neolilhic enclosure direh 
OxA-3037 A"el/II from Lale Bronze Age 

enclosure dilch 530± 90 BP 

This does not mean that small fragments of charcoal and 
seeds should be considered to be unsuitable. On the 
contrary, the Oxford datelists give many examples of 
useful results from this type of material. Much depends 
on the context and the degree of association with the 
subject ofthe dating exercise. But serious consideration 
must be given to the vertical movement of charcoal 
particles and seeds, above all when dealing with lighter 
soils subject to much worm activity, burrowing animais 
etc. 

3.2.2. Organic tempered pottery 

At first sight, pottery with organic tempering would 
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appear to be very suitable for AMS dating. In practice, 
however, the opposite is the case, because it is not 
possibie to isolate the charred temper particles. The 
buming of the entire sherd usually resuIts in date s which 
are toa old, because clay naturally includes carbon. 

Oxford datelist'5 gives a number of examples of d�tes 
from early Neolithic pottery with expected ages of c. 
7000 years (Banja), resp. c. 6500 BP (Grivac and 
Vinca): 
OxA-55R 
OxA-559 
OxA-368 

orange semi fineware. Banja 93 1 0± 1 50 B P  
dark monochrome fineware. Grivac R760± 1 50 B P  
coarse barbotine ware. Vinca 7230± 1 70 BP 

Where it was apparently possibie to isolate the organ ic 
temper, the dates were as expected. This was the case 
with the early Neolithic pottery from China which was 
tempered with rice straw (date list 14): 

Pengdollshall 
OxA-22 I O sherd I 
OxA-22 1 4  sherd 2 

HlIjiawochan 
OxA-273 I sherd I 
OxA-22 1 8  sherd 2 
OxA-2222 
OxA-2733 

sherd 3 
sherd 4 

7550± 90 B P  
7040± 1 40 B P  

65RO± 90 B P  
62 1 0± 90 BP 
63 1 0± 90 BP 
6350± 1 70 B P  

I t  is  strongly recommended that pottery with organic 
temper should only be dated if the tem per can be 
separated from the clay matrix, which is a very labour
intensive procedure, however(see Hedges, Chen Tiemei 
& Housley, 1992). This is quiteapart from the possibility 
of dating potte lY with charred food residues. 

3.2.3. Bone with a /ow collagen confent 

Initially Oxford encountered problems in dating bone 
with a low collagen content (that is, with less than 5% 
of the original quantity of c. 200 mg collagen per 
gramme of bone), if the standard pre-treatment was 
applied (isolation ofthe crude collagen and the extraction 
of crude gelatine from this). The difficulty appears to lie 
in the incomplete separation of the collagen from the 
specific soil-derived materials such as humic acids, and 
the fact that bone with such a low collagen content often 
contains insufficient extractable gelatin. Due to chemical 
changes a large portion can no longer be dissolved. 
Examples of this are: 

Ave/ey. Two dates on bone from E. antiqulIs with an 
expected age of at least 100,000 years. The bone 
contained only 0.3 mg of collagen per gramme (datelist 
5): 
OxA-370 
OxA-823 

collagen 
collagen. separate preparation 

20.640±630 BP 
2 1 . 1 OO±400 BP 

Thatcham. Two dates on bone with a low collagen 
content from the early Mesolithic settlement. Expected 
age, c. 9500 BP: 

OxA-940 
OxA- 1 2 0 1  

collagen. humerus of pig 
collageII, femur of beaver 

6500± 1 30 BP 
5 1 00±350 BP 

An extensive pre-treatment, in the form of ion-exchange 
of the gelatin. or even hydrolysis of the gelatin and ion
exchange of the amino acids, usually yields acceptable 
dates. This is extremely labour-intensive, and can not be 
applied routinely. 

3.2.4. COllsen'ed hall e 

The conditions as outlined for bone with a low collagen 
content are also applicable to conserved bone. The 
standard pre-treatment is not sufficient to separate 
collagen from the preservative. An intensive pre
treatment as described above can give good results. 
Some exainples: 

O/ellii Ostrav (Kw·elia). Grave 57 of a large Mesolithic 
cemetery. The bone was treated with preservative 
(datelist 1 1): 
OxA- 1 664 
OxA- 1 665 
OxA-2266 

crude collagen 
gelatin 
ion-exchanged gelatin 

5700±80 BP 
72RO±RO BP 
7350±90 BP 

Cuello (Beli:e). Burial 62 from a 'Preclassic' Maya 
cemetery. The bone was treated with preservative 
(datelist 12): 
OxA - I 648 collagen 
OxA- I 649 gelatine 
OxA-2 1 03 ami noacids 
OxA-2 1 66 
OxA-2 1 12 

aminoacids 
'contaminant' 

3750± 70 BP 
3000± 60 BP 
2840± I OO  BP 
2R30± 70 BP 
4540± I OO  BP 

It is also true here that extensive pretreatment yields 
acceptable results, but that this labour intensive proce
dure cannot be carried out on a routine basis. 

3.2.5. Charredlhllrnt hone 

There is a sliding transition between charred and bumt 
bone. that is, between bone which has been exposed 
briefly to heat so that the organic part has been charred 
and bone that has been exposed to heat for a long period 
so that practically all the organ ic content has disappeared. 
In general, charred bone yields reliable results: with 
bumt bone it is often not clear what the source of the 
carbon containing material is, which remains af ter the 
inorganic part has been dissolved. But charred bone can 
also yield strange resuIts, as a result of absorbing carbon 
containing material from the surrounds. The Oxford 
datelists contain various examples of this: 
Barrow H i lls cremations associated with Col lared Urns datel ist  I I  
Hayo�im Terrace Natufian datelist 1 5  

On the other hand, an example from datelist 1 4  can be 
cited, which demonstrates that charred bone can yield 
good results: 
OxA-3025 insoluble fraction of charred bone 1 300±70 BP 

fragments belonging to SI. Adalbert 
(early 8th century) 
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4. AMS: RECOMMENDA TJONS 

In view of the cost of AMS dating and the problems 
associated with certain categories of material, AMS 
should be used chiefly in circumstances where the 
specific possibilities of the methodcan best be exploited. 
The Oxford datelists c\early demonstrate which 
applications are most appropriate. 

4.1. Dating of artefacts of organic material 

AMS allows for the dating of artefacts of organic 
material without causing unnecessary dam age to the 
artefact. The amount required is so small that sufficient 
material can usually be collected from one or more 
small cores. Conventional dating is ruled out if the 
complete artefact has to be sacrificed. The advantage is 
clear: there is absolute certainty that the date relates to 
the artefact. 

There are many examples of this application: 
Antler and bone points datelist I O  
Antler mattocks datelists 7 & IO 
Wooden bowls 
Wooden figurines 
Shel l -bead necklace 
Turin shroud 

datelists 12 & 1 4  
datelist 9 
datelist 1 5  
datelist I I  

4.2. Dating of organic remains on artefacts of non
organic material 

This concems organ ic remains with which the artefact 
came in contact during its use, or which as a result of use 
were deposited on it. In this case, complete certainty of 
association is involved. The folIowing examples have 
been selected from the Oxford datelists: 

Rekem. Resin on Tjonger point, Concentration RE-7 
(datelist S): 
OxA-942 I I .3SO± I SO BP 

Bronneger. Bumt food residues on sherds of a pot of the 
Swifterbant culture, dredged up from the Buinen
Schoonoord canal (datelist IS): 
OxA-2lJOX S890±90 BP 

Seuso. Soot from the surface of the large cauldron 
which contained the Seuso hoard. The date is accurate 
enough to make clear that this hoard belongs to the late 
3rd - early Sth century, rat her than the 6th/7th century 
(datelist 13; see also Bender, 1992): 
OxA-2 1 75 I 740±5S BP 

4.3. Dating of human remains 

This category is concemed with material which depen
ding on its size may vary from an isolated fragment, to 
a complete skuli, a complete skeleton, a bogbody or a 
mummy. This material is frequently of value to physical
anthropologists and is sometimes of exhibition value. 
In most cases, dating by conventional means is not 

possible. Practically every Oxford datelist includes 
examples of datings of this type of material. A few 
typical examples are: 
Ofnet skulis datelist 9 
Lindow man date l ist 7 
Drente bogbodies date lists 9 & 1 4  
Otztal 'ice man' datelist I S  
'River Valley Pcoplc' datelist 5 

An interesting application is the dating of the period 
of use of collective burials. In collective burials the 
remains of a large number of individuals are often 
found, although only exceptionally a virtually complete 
or anatomicaIly intact skeleton is found. Usually the 
burial consists of a mixture of bones and fragments of 
bones, in which only a single bone or some small 
fragments of each individual may be present. Physical 
anthropologists are in any case able to define a minimum 
number of individuals on the basis of the number of 
specific bones. By using AMS it is possibIe to date each 
of these bones even when these are small bones such as 
heel bones, But even if these were long bones and 
conventional radiocarbon dating could be applied, AMS 
still would have the advantage that these bones with 
their intrinsic physical-anthropological value need not 
be completely sacrificed. By this means is it possibIe to 
get an impression of the duration of use of the grave 
(provided, of course, that cremation was not also 
practised). Examples: 
Hazleton Long Cai 111 datel ists 7 & 8 
Poulnabrone Portal Tomb datelist I O  
Lough G u r  Wedgc Tomb datelist 1 7  
Rossberga Passage Grave datelist 1 4  

4.4. Bone from Palaeolithic cave deposits 

Many dates produced by the conventional method for 
Palaeolithic deposits in caves are on collections of bone 
fragments, usually originating from more than one 
individual, and frequently without clear traces of human 
modification. The availability of this material in a 
specific layer with a flint industry certainly does not 
have to mean that it originated in a human settlement. It 
could also be connected with animal activity during 
periods without human occupation. Dating 'humanly 
modified' bone fragments by means of AMS avoids this 
type of association problem. 

The Oxford datelists include many examples of this 
type of dating, chiefly from English caves. 

4.S. Refining typochronologies of prehistoric pottery 

The existing 14C chronologies of prehistoric pottery are 
as a rule based on conventional radiocarbon dates on 
charcoal from graves and settlements. The use of charcoal 
involves some real disadvantages, which can be brought 
toget her under the umbrella term 'old wood effect'. 
Unknown number of year rings in the sample, no 
information conceming the number of rings missing 
between the youngest piece of charcoal and the outer-
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most part of the tree, the possibility of a long period of 
use before the wood was bumt. 'Old wood effect' ean 
in extreme cases be in the order of centuries, but there 
are also charcoal samples with a negligibIe 'old wood 
effect'. As a result J�C dates based on charcoal are, in 
general. toa old and furthermore give a diffuse pieture 
with large overlaps of successive phases. By using 
samples with a negligibIe own age, where re-u se ean be 
ruled out, a refined typochronology ean be obtained. 

Furthermore. by using small samples, such as a small 
fragment of bone, a bumt grain or cooking residues on 
pottery. the danger ofmixing ol der and younger material 
is avoided. AMS offers these possibilities. 

The Oxford datelists include some interesting 
examples: 

Lil/ear Potte,y ClI/fllre (LBK). On the basis of 
conventional radiocarbon dates it appeared that the 
oldest phase of the LBK, phase la, could be dated to 
before 6400/6500 BP. and perhaps even to around 7000 
BP. Datelist 9 includes a series of dates on bone and 
bumt grain from various sites in Austria and Germany, 
which made it clear that the earliest LBK should be 
placed in faet between 6300 and 6 100 BP. Datelist 17, 
includes a number of dates around 6200 BP on charred 
grain from LB K -settlements on the Aldenhovener Platte, 
from contexts corresponding to late LBK phases II b 
and c. Wiggle matching on a decadel calibration curve 
shows that phase la ean be placed between 5260-5210 
cal BC, phase IIb/c between 5080-5040 cal BC. It is 
clear that LBK lasted much shorter than the traditional 
charcoal dates suggested (see Appendix I). 

Tal/kardsfmm I and fhe chrol/% gy of wesfern 
Neo/ithic pottel�v. A similardifference between charcoal 
and grain dates is also present at House I in Tankardstown 
Co. Limerick (datel ist 9). Four samples of oak charcoal, 
originating from charred plank s in the wall trench, 
produced conventional dates of 5085±25. 5 I05±45, 
5005±25 and 4880± 110 BP (GrN-16643, - 14713, -
15386, -15387). Two samples of charred grain from a 
posthole within the house gave dates of 4890±80 and 
4840±80 BP (OxA-1476, -1477). Wiggle matching 
provides a precise date for House I. and for the associated 
early western Neolithic pottery (see Appendix 2). 

4.6. More accurate dating of pollen diagrams 

Pollen diagrams have up to now been dated using slices 
of sediment (peat, gyttja), the thickness of which 
depended on the quantity of material available, which 
thus could go to 5-6 cm in cores of boreholes. A sample 
of this thickness could include the sediment of many 
decades. Samples of peat and gyttja often have problems 
caused by younger root penetration, infiltration by 
younger humic material etc. 

It is possibIe to reduce these problems by selecting 
macrofossils sue h as seeds and stem fragments embedded 
in the sediment for dating by AMS. This material has a 
negligible own-age and there is a much greater certainty 

that it was contemporary with the formation of the 
sediment. In principle, using similar samples, it should 
even be possibIe to reconstruct the 'wiggles' in the 
curve of the atmospheric J4C content, which is 
particularly important for the Late Glacial period. 

An early application was the dating of terrestrial 
macrofossils from calcareous sediment in the Swiss 
lakes. At Usselo, two seed samples from a thin organic 
band beneath the Bølling peat have been dated by AMS. 

4.7. 'Wiggle-matching' 

Finally , AMS ean also be used for the absolute dating of 
large wooden items. In principle, by using multiple 
samples each with only a few year rings and from a 
known pos.ition relative to each other, a tolerably accurate 
dating for the youngest J4C dated ring ean be obtained 
by wiggle-matching. However, the success of this 
application depends on the shape of the of the J4C curve 
at the time the wood was growing. This method is not 
possibIe in tlat parts ofthe curve. This type of dating has 
so far been rarely used due to the costs involved. One of 
the few examples is the dating of SI. Cuthbert's coffin, 
with only two samples, each with one year ring (datelist 
I I  ). 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The specific possibilities of AMS are clearly de
monstrated. But in the future al so. the most desirable 
samples will not always be available. And then quickly 
the tendency will be present to submit samples of lower 
quality for dating. In part this will concern small amounts 
of the large samples of wood, charcoal, bone or peat 
which up till now make up the majority of the material 
submitted to conventional J4C laboratories. But now that 
AMS is available. the great temptation will be to collect 
and submit isolated tlecks of charcoa\. The dating of 
this type of sample by AMS should be discouraged. Tf 
sufficient material is available, the samples ean be more 
cheaply and as accurately dated by conventional means. 
The possibility of disappointment in the form of an 
unexpected date is great when isolated small fragments 
of charcoal or seed s are used, and certainly if these have 
not been found in a clearly defined feature or in a close 
association. Moreover, in large parts of Europe the J4C 
chronology of the pre-and protohistOIic period is broadly 
known. This chronology is to a large extent based on 
charcoal samples - with all their associated problems. 
The archaeological community is not concemed with 
reafnrming this chronology, only with its refining on 
the basis of dates with small standard deviation, 
performed on material with a negligibIe own-age and 
with a high degree of association with artefacts or 
features. 

In addition, there is a need for dating of artefacts of 
organic material which are either not found in graves or 
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in settlements or do not survive in these contexts, but 
which are usually found unassociated in bogs and 
rivers. 
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APPENDIX I: The duration of the Linear Potte ry 
Culture. by J.N. Lanting 

Sinee "C-dales first Ileeame availahle for the Linear Pottery Cullure 
(LBK. after i ts German name Lilliellhal/(lkeralllische KlIlIllI') in Ihe 
early 1950's, archacologisls have speculated on Ihe duralion ol' Ihis 
cul ture. 

According IO Moddemlan (1970: Ch. VIII) and Slehli (1973: pp. 
98-100) Ihe LB K in Ihe soulhern part of lhe provi llCe of Limhurg and 
on Ihe adjacenl Aldenhovener Platte in Gerrnany can be divided in  
seven phases. numhcrcd Ih_l" (earlier LBKl and Ila_II" (laler LBKl. 
The earliesl LBK. phase la. does nOloccur in  Iheseareas. l n lhe M iddle 
Rhine area - roughly Ihe area between Cologne and Mainz - a 
younger phase ol' LBK occurs. called I I I' by Dohm-Ihmig (1973). 
whieh seerns Io be Ihe lasl LBK anywhere (see also Coudart. 1989: 
lig. 2). 

Laler. Slehli (19R9a) developed a syslern of 15 Sietllllllg-'I'hasell 
for Ihe LBK selllemenls in Ihe Merzbaeh-valley on Ihe Aldenhovener 
PIalte. A correlalion ol' Ihe Iwo sysIems can be eXlraeled frorn 
lileralure. wilh some diflleully: 

Mcrzhaeh l -V Modderman Ih 
Merzhach VI Moddennan l' 
Merzhach VII Moddcrman 1'/" 
Mcrzhach VIII Modderrnan l" 
Merzbach IX 
Merzhaeh X 
Merzhach Xl 
Merzhaeh XII 
Merzhach XIII 
Merzhach XIV 
Merzhaeh XV 

Modderrnan 1I' 
Mndderl11an W/h? 
Modderrnan IIh 
Modderman II""? 
Modderman 11' 
Modderman II" 
Modderman II" 

Based on lhen al'ailahle "C-dales Slehli (19119a) placed M erzhach I 
around 5330 cal Be. and Merzhach XV around 49XO cal Be. Each 
ph ase lasled aboul 25 years. For Ihe earliesl LBK. LUning (19RO) 
eonsidered Ihal phase I' slarted around 5700-5800 cal BC or 6750-
6XSO BP. Whiltlc (in: Hedges el al .. 1989: p. 225) also was in favour 
ol' phasc l' heginning hclwcen 7000 and 6500 BP. 

Recenlly. a series ol' grain and bone samples from a group of 
earliesl LBK seltlcmcnls. and also from selllemenls of Ihe laler LBK 
in Ihe Merzbaeh \'allcy (phases Xl-XIII) were daled hy AMS in 
Oxford. The resulls. which were allrnore-or-less Ihe same for bolh 
groups and in Ihe order ol' 63(K)-61 00 BP. caused a certain al110unl ol' 
dishcliefamongsl lhc suhmilters oflhe phase I'samples(sce cornmenls 
in :  Hedges el al .. IlJX9: pp. 224-226: Hedges el al .. 1993: pp. 317-31 R: 
see also: Whiltlc. 1990). But il wil l  be shown here Ihal Ihese dales 
aClually allow rcl iahle eslimales ol' Ihe duration ol' LBK in general. 
and ol' Ihe 15 Merzhaeh phases in particular. 

As a slarting pnint. il is assurned Ihal lhe Iypochronology ofLBK 
pOllery in soulhern Lirnburg and on Ihe AldenllOvener PIalte. as 

worked oul by Moddcrman (1970) and Slehli (1973). is correcl. As 
Ihis syslem has proved iIselI' repealedly when applied IO new lind 
groups. Ihis seems lo he a valid assumplion. Slehli (19R9a) has even 
dernonslraled Ihal il was possibie \O reline Ihis Iypochronolngy when 
hc dCl'doped his 15 Mcrzhach phascs. It is also safc lo assumc Ihal an 
even earlier phase of LBK exisls. Ihal does nOl occur in soulhem 
Limhurg and on Ihe Aldenhovener PIalte. which can bc called phase 
I'. The possihilily Ihal lhis la malerial could Ile conlernporary wilh part 
of plmses 1"_11" ean be excluded. 

As Ihere are no obvious reasons IO douhl Ihe reliahilily and 
accuracy Mlhe Oxford AMS dales. il seems logical lo Iry lo divide Ihe 
Iwo sels ofdales in sue h a wayoverlhe calibralion eurl'c Ihal lhe phase 
l' dales fall inlo one range ol' calcndar years and Ihe Mcrzbaeh dales 
inlo 'lI1olher. ,�eparaled from Ihe earl ier one hy an 'cmply' period. 
wide ennugh IO accol11rnodale Merzbaeh phascs I-X. This involves a 
kind ol' wiggle-malching. for which Ihc deeadd ealihralion curve of 
Sluiver & Bc<.:ker (1993) ean be used. Thc Oxford dales were aner all 
produced on malerials wilh negligibie own age. 

The wiggle-rnalehing ean hc carried oul in only one way. The 
dales for ear'l iesl LBK have In hc placed belween 53()() and 5200 cal 
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Fig. 2. Wiggle malchingofa series ofhone and grain dales from earliesl LBK conlexls (phase la). and a se'ries ol' grain dales from l:tler LBK conlexls 
(phases II b-c. Merzhach Si"cllllllgsp"a.wI X l-XIII). The shaded hands represenl lhe maximum limespans. holh in lemlS ol' rauiocarhon and calendar 
ages. reslllling rrom Ihis exereise. The lighlly shaded areas wilhin Ihese bands represenl lhe mosl likely limespans (see lex\). The uecauel cllrve 
ol' SllIiver & Becker ( 1<)<)3 ) was lIsed. Drawing B.A.I.. J .H.  Zwier. 

BC, Ihose ror Merzhach phases XI-XIII helween 5100 and 5000 cal 
BC (see lig. 2) .  Wilhin Ihese IWO ranges same movemenl is slill 
possible. however. The hcginning ol' phase l' can hc placed laler, 
around 5250 cal BC. bul in  Ihal case il mUSI he assumed Ihal wilh IWO 
or'he Ox rllrd dales Ihe real '�C -ages rall oUlside (he one-sigma ranges. 
The linal dale ofplla.se I' may he IO years earlier al lhe mosl. in which 
case ane musl llssume (hal wilh 3 "C-dales Ihe real age ralls oulside 
Ihe ane-sigma range. Given lhal 16 dales are involved. Ihe numher if 
5 exceplions i s  acceplahle. In a large series ar dales nearly 1 /3 ol' Ihe 
resuIts SilOUld lie oulsiue Ihe ane-sigma ranges. The uale for Ihe 
heginning ol' Ihe Merzhach phases XI-XIII cannol be carlier Ihan 
indicaied. hccause olherwise Ihe limespan ror phases l-X is 100 shor\. 
It is more lik<!ly Ihal phase XI slarted somewhal laler. around 5080 cal 
Be. In Ihal case il  muSI be assumed Ihal lhe real age ol' Ihe phase XI 
sample lies oUlsiue Ihe one sigma range. The end dale ol' Ihis small 
series could in rael be plaeed around 5050 cal BC wilhoul any 
diflieulty. 

The calihraled dales for Merzbaeh pl13ses Xl-XIII are conlimled 
hy Ihe denurodales ol' Ihe Ihree conSlruelion periods ol' Ihe wooden 
walerwell in Ihe LBK selllemenl near Kiickhoven.of50\l(). 5067 and 
5055 BC, According Io Lehmann (I  \1<)3 ) Ihe eeramics in  Ihe refuse 
layer in Ihe oldesl well bclong IO 'Ialer LBK·. On Ihe (llher hand. 
according lo Weiner (I <)93 ) hahilalion in Kiickhoven conlinued after 
Ihe Ihird well hau gone oul ol' use. This is surlicienl lo demonslraled 
Ihal lhe Ihrec wells must he placed somewherc during Moddennan's 
periods 11'" h lind < .  Given Ihe maximum l imespan avai lable ror 
Merzbach phascs l-X. namely 52 1 0-5(JXO Be. Ihe lenglh nI' a 
Sid/Ullg.I"!'''e/s" mUSI hc much shnner Ihan Ihe 25 ycars Slehl i ( 19X\lb) 
allowed. In rael each phase cannOI have laslcd marc Ihan 13 years. If 
Merzbach phase X I slarted earlier Ihan 50XO Be. Ihe Ienglh ol' eaeh 
phase must havc heen even shorter. Merzbach phases XI-XIII can be 
paralldlcu wilh Moudennan 's periods lI"lInu ,. (see ahove). and ean nol 
have lasleu more Ih an -i() years. A duralion of 50XO-5040 BC seems 

likely. Thai means Ihal Ihe Iirsl well in Kiickhoven must have been 
conslrucled during Merl.hach phase X ( = 1l,J!>'!) and Ihe Ihird well 
during Ihe Iransilion ol' phases XII and XIII (= 11< ). Ir phase Xl had 
aiready slarted hy 51 (JO BC Ihe lirsl well should have hcen conslrueled 
nearthe end ofthis phase. ror a Si"cllulIgSp/III.H' would Ihen have lasled 
only I I  yeurs. The Ihird well should have been conslructeu by Ihe end 
ol' phase XIV ( = Ild) in Ihal case. This conlrauiels Ihe published 
evidence. however. 

During Ihe carliesl LBK Ihe duralion of each selllcmenl phase 
\ViII nol have been much longer ar shorter Ihan during laler periods. 
I I' LUning ( I  \lXX. p. 3X) is correCI in slaling Ihal Ihe selllemenls af 
phase l' lasled only Ihree house generalions (reau: Si"cl/UlIgSp/IlISt'II) 
phase l'  rannol have lasled much longer Ihan hall' a cenlury. and 
consequently musl have slarted around 5260 BC. This i s  nol 
conlradicleu hy Ihe resulls or 'he wiggle-malehing. In racl il  lils Ihese 
resulls quile ni cely. On Ihe olher hand. il scems li kely Ihal even 
Dohrn-lhmig's phase III" will have come Io an end herore 5000 Be. 
This means Ihal Ihe wllOle ar LBK may have laslcd only some 250 
years. 

It must he c1car thal lhis precise ehronology ofLBK could only he 
reconslrucled hecause uales on grain anu bone wcre availahle. This 
reconslruclion would nOl have hcen possihlc wilh dales on chareoal. 
hccause charcolll samples conlain a numhcr ol' chrtlnological 
uncertainlies.1t i s  hardlyeverclearhow many rings a charcoal sample 
conlain�. how many rings are missing (hecause heart- and sapwood 
have been removed ) and how much l i me has passe d helween Ihe 
momenl of eUlling Ihe wood and Ihe momenl of charring. Wilh Ih is 
Iype of sample wiggle-malching should nol he carried out. 

An impression nf Ihe influence oflhe chronological uncertainlies 
inherenl Io eharcoal samples can he oblained by comparing Ihe 
chareoal dales ol' LBK in Ille Lower Rhine area (Modderman. 1\170: 
Slehli. 1989b: Lis/e I) wilh Ihe ages Ihal can he expecled based on Ihe 
wiggle-malehing descrihed above. It is clear Ihal by using chareoal 
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age di fferences of 1 00 years occur regularly. In a few cases age 
d ifferences of several centuries are visible. 
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APPENDIX 2: Tankardstown l, Co. Limerick, Ireland, 
by A.L. Brindley 

The firsl of IWO Neolilhic houses i n  Tankardslown Soulh. Co. 
Limerick was discovered and excavaled in 1 986 and 1 987 and 
published shortly anerwards (Gowen. 1 988). A second house was 
found nearby and excavaled in 1 '187 and 1 988; a preliminary report 
of Ihis has heen puhlished (Gowen & Tarbel. 1 9RK). 

The remains of House I <:nnsislcd of a wall Ircnch conlaining 
packing boulders and charred wood remains. This Irench had apparenIly 
supported a wall of split oak limbers, of a reclangular house of? .4x6.4 
m. Two posl-holes. probably for roof supports. were found in Ihe 
inlerior. One of Ihese contained quile a lot of <:!larred wheal remains. 
The li II oflhe wall lrench conlained locally large quanlilies of charred 
remains of dried wi ld apples. 

Regarding Ihe charred wood remains in  Ihe wal l Irench. the 
excavalor remarks thaI "discrete concenlralions of charcoal wilh a 
vertical grain were nOled. They were never very Ihick and il was nol 
possibie Io delermine Ihe limber sizes from Ihem. Ralher. il appeared 

thaI Ihe charcoal represenled a bumtskin on lhe exterioroflhe limbers 
which had been removed" (Gowen. 1 988: p. 34). 

The large amounls of charred grain and crabapples suggest thaI the 
house buml down. The grain and apples are almosl certainly food 
slores whi<:h could nOl be relrieved. The occurrence of grain and 
apples in post-holes and wall lrench must be due IO laler subsidence 
when the remaining unhuml t imber rotted away. 

Four charcoal samples from the wall Irench. all QllerclIs. were 
submitted for conventional daling i n  Groningen. The results are as 
fol lows: 
GrN- 1 47 1 3  
GrN - 1 5386 
GrN- 1 53R7 
GrN- 1 6643 

5 1 05± 45 BP 
5005± 25 B P  
4880±1 1 0  B P  
5085± 2 5  BP 

Two samples of charred grain from Ihe posl-hole inside Ihe  house 
were daled in  Oxford by AMS: 
OxA- 1 476 
OxA- 1 477 

4890±80 B P  
4840±80 BP 

As these Iwo samples are idenlical in terms of malerial. own age and 
conlexl. Ihe mean date has been calculaled and used in  Ihe folIowing 
discussion. The mean is 4865±57 BP. 

These dales were calibralcd with the CAL 1 5  program (van der 
Plicht. 1 9'13 ). resulting in Ihe foliowing ranges:  
GrN- 1 47 1 3  IO" 3966-3930 and 31174-380X cal BC 

20" 3978-3892 and 3890-3796 cal BC 
GrN- 1 5386 I O"  3902-3R82. 3802-3766 and 3732-3720 cal BC 

20" 3926-39 1 6. 39 1 4-3876 and 380X-3 7 I  O cal BC 
GrN- 1 6643 I O"  3<J4R-3932 and 3874-3B I O cal BC 

20" 3956-3902 and 3882-3ROO cal BC 

GrN- 1 5387 has not been calibraled because of ils large standard 
devialion. 

OxA- 1 476/1 477 I O"  3706-3628 cal BC 
20" 3780-36 1 4  and 3596-35 1 6  cal BC 

The daril/g of Ihe cO/lSfrl/eliol/ afTallkardslOlI'1l / 
Experimenls have shown Ihal 'green' oak ean easily be splil  inlo 5 cm 
thick planks (Pleyer. 1 99 1 ). It is l i kely Ihat planks of this type were 
used forlhe conslruelion offhe wall ofTankardslown I .  Theexcavalion 
showed clearly Ihal lhese planks had been charred 011 the oUlside but 
whether Ihis was done by Ihe bui lders prior to conslruction Io preserve 
Ihe wood. or whelher il wa� Ihe result of Ihe lire whi<:h deslroyed it. 
is irrelevanl lo Ih is discussion. In  e i lher case. Ihe charcoal from each 
plank is made up of a mixture of older and younger maleriaL ils 
composilion depending on Ihe posilion of Ihe plank in  Ihe Iree Irunk. 
For building purposes. Irees of 1 50-200 years were probably used. 
from whi<:h Ihe sapwood (aboul 30 years) would have heen removed. 
The 'old wood e ffecl '  oflhe planks is aboul 60- 1 1 O years (wilhoul lhe 
missing sapwood ). depending on Ihe way in whi<:h Ihe planks were 
actually made. Wilh older Irees. the 'old wood effe<:l '  is more 
pronounccd. Calibralion suggesls Ihal lhe wood samples of Ihe wal l 
should be daled belween 3880 and 3800 cal Be. Taking Ihe I O"  ranges 
inlo accounl. a dale around 3800 cal BC is more likely. Visual 
examinalion of Ihe curve also suggesls Ihis (fig. 3). Taking Ihe 'old 
wood eff�cl ' and Ihe removal of sapwood inlo accounl. Ihe aclual 
conslru<:lion of lhe house musI Iie after Ih is dale. hclween c.  37 1 0  and 
c. 3660 Be. 

Till' dale of lile groiII cache al/d Ihe deslmclioll afT(/llkard.IIOII'1l I 
The charred grain from Ihe posl-hole inside Ihe huilding prohably 
dales from Ihe lasl year of Ihe house's use. Grain has an oWIl-age of 
one yea�. and can Ih�rcfore be considered as free of 'old wood effecl· .  
The cal ibraled mean age ranges are 3780-36 1 4  and 3596-35 1 6 cal BC 
al lhe 20" level.  The highesl probabi l i l ies are in Ihe 3706-3628 cal BC 
range. 

The conslruclioll dale of Ihe house call be plaeed belween c. 37 1 0  
and c .  3660cal Be. I f lhe house had a maximum l i fe ofahouI 30 years. 
Ihe fire whi<:h deslroyed Ihe building mUSI have occurred helween Co 
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3680 and c .  3630cal Be. This coincides with the I O'  range of the grain 
date. 

tmplicalions for Ih<, dUlillg of eat'/ier Neolilhic pOllery in tre/and 
The pottery associated with House I at Tankardstown is undeveloped 
Western Ncol i thi<: potte ry. undecorated w i th u n accentuated rims and 
cari nalions and open necks. The consislent slyle and its l i m i led 
quanti lY i ndicaIe a shorl period of use. The age brackels of c. 37 1 0-
3660 and c. 3680-3630 cal BC receive some confinnalion from other 
dales for Neol i thic aCl iv ity in the neighbourhood. Three fonns of 
burial rite are known to have been praclised during Ihe early Neol i lhic.  
deposit ion i n  Portal Inmbs (c.g. Poul nabrone. Co. Clare ). lInprolecled 
crouchcd inhumations accompanied by Weslern Neol ilhic pots of 
simple and part ial ly dcveloped type and/or fragmenls o f  polished 
slone axcs ( Ralhjordan. Lnugh Gur Site C and Lough Gur I <.JR9. Co. 
Limerick. K i lgreany A and B. Cn. Walerford ) .  and Ihe more complex 
Li nkardslown Iype hurials aecompanied by highly deeoraled pouery 
derivcd from the Weslern Nenlithie group ( Brindley & LanIing. 1 9X<.J/ 
I <.J90 ). A l l hough Ihe latter two tradilions overlapped In snme extenl. 
the typology oflhc accompanying pouery indieates Ihal lhe unprnleclcd 
burials appeared carlier Ihan Ihe LinkardslO\VIl type hurials. Dates of 
aboul 3600 cal BC or earlier for Ihc Ki lgreany and Lough Gur burials 
have been sllggeslelJ. and dates of 3550 cal BC and later for 
Lin kardslOwn Iype burials. The pouery whieh oeeurs al Tankardslown 
I belongs to a similar stage ol' developmenl as the earlier group and 
ve ry probably to a primary stage wilhin Ihal group. II is Ihere fore 
eXlremely unl ikely Ihal Ihe aClual dale ol' Tankardstown I fal l s  afler 
3600 cal BC when Ihe ornale devel oped fonn of Weslern Nenl i lhic 
pouef)' had develnped. 

Thrce olher carly Neo l i lhic slructures have been discovered and 
radiocarbon daled. The dales and cal i brated ranges (20') are given 
below. 

The wel l-prescrved foundations o f  a second reclangll lar hui lding 
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Fig.  3. Wiggle malching of charcoal and 
grain dalcs for house I at Tankardstown. 
The di fference in age between charcoal 
and grain dales ean be explained by the 
own age of Ihe wood. missing sapwood 
and the period ol' use of the house. The 
charcoal samples represenl Ihe momenl 
ol' conslruction. the grain samples the 
momenl ol' dcslruelion o f  Ihe house. 
Drawing B . A . I  . .  J . H .  Zwier. 

(Tankardslown 2) were found e. 20 melres northwesl ofTankardslown 
I ( Gowcn & Tarhc l .  1 98'1'.) .  Grain samples wi l l  be dated hy AMS in 
Groningen i n  Ihc near future. 

4995±20 B P  GrN - 1 6557 E372:332 Chareoal from wall slot 
3R98-3885 or 379R-.�7 1 0  cal BC 

5070±20 B P  GrN- 1 fi55R E372:334 Chareoal from wall slot 
3948-3899 ar 3XX-l-3799 cal BC 

Portion of Ihe slol Irench of anolher slrueture was also discovcred at 
Pepperhi l l .  Co. Li1l1erick in advanee ofpipe laying (Gowen. 1 9R8: pp. 
44-50). 

4R60±70 BP GrN- 1 5476 Chareoal from wall slol 
3790-3506 or 3 4 1 0-33'1'.2 cal BC 

BOlh struetures were assoeialed wilh early and undcvcropcd fomls of 
Weslern Neol ilhic pOllery. 

A fourth reclangular house af the sa1l1e Iype was diseovered at 
Newtown. Co. Mcalh ( Gowen & Halpin.  1 992). 

5033±42 UB-352 1 Charcoal from wall slol 
3948-3760 or 374-1-37 1 2  cal BC 

497RB2 UB-3522 Charcoal from wall slot 
3906-3X7R or 3X()-l-.�696 cal BC 

4996±39 U B-356R Charcoal from pil  
3940-3862 or 38 1 6-3698 cal BC 

5059±3 1 UB-3569 Chareoal from pit 
3948-3790 cal BC 
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All these huildings have produced samples from simi lar contexts i .e. 
charcoal from oak planks found in  wall slots. I n  each case an own age 
for the \Vood of c. 90- 1 40 years can be assumed. placi ng the date of 
construction sometime after the calibrated ranges given ahove. Al l  
three structures are associated with undeveloped Western Neolithic 
pottery. I t  is therefore unlikely that the buildings were construeted 
after 3600 cal Be or even after 3650 cal Be. TIlis means that the 
younger range of the PepperhiII date ean also ile el iminated. Both 
Tankardstown 2 dates ean be reeonciled with the section of the 
ealibration curve giving dates of about 3800 cal BC and suggesting a 
construetion date of about 3700 cal Be. The Pepperhi i i  structure has 
onlyone date with what appears initially to be a wide calihrated range. 
However. once the own-age ofthe sample and the date after which the 
assoeiated potte ry is unlikely to have bcen made are taken into 
account. a construction date of around 3700 cal BC also seems most 
prohahle. Both the Newtown dates can also be recom:iled on the part 
of the curve which represents dates of about 3ROO cal BC. thus 
suggesting a construction date around 3700 cal BC. The two samples 
from the pit within the Newtown house are unfortunately on chareoal 
ofunknown age and there fore. unlike the similarly contexted samples 
from Tankardstown I cannot be used to date the use ol' the structure. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Tankardstown radiocarhon date s provide fairly closely 
estahl ished dates for 

- The construction of the house between 37 1 0  and 3660 cal BC: 
- The destruetion ol' the house belween 3706 and 362X cal BC: 
- A well -defined date braeket for the accompanying pottery 

assemblage and the house fonnal: 
- A elear date for the grain cache. 
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